Medical Disclaimer
You understand that any information as found within our Website is for general
educational and informational purposes only. You understand that such information is not
intended nor otherwise implied to be medical advice.
You understand that such information is by no means complete or exhaustive, and that as
a result, such information does not encompass all conditions, disorders, health-related
issues, or respective treatments. You understand that you should always consult your
physician or other healthcare provider to determine the appropriateness of this
information for your own situation or should you have any questions regarding a medical
condition or treatment plan.
You understand that the products and any related claims for such products have not been
evaluated by the United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA) and are not
approved to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease. As such, you acknowledge that you
are not relying in any fashion that the USFDA has approved of such products and claims.
You agree not to use any information on our Website, including, but not limited to
product descriptions, customer testimonials, etc. for the diagnosis and treatment of any
health issue or for the prescription of any medication or treatment.
You acknowledge that all customer testimonials as found on our Website are strictly the
opinion of that person and any results such person may have achieved are solely
individual in nature; your results may vary.
You understand that such information is based upon personal experience and is not a
substitute for obtaining professional medical advice. You should always consult your
physician or other healthcare provider before changing your diet or starting an exercise
program.
In light of the forgoing, you understand and agree that we are not liable nor do we assume
any liability for any information contained within our Website as well as your reliance on
it. In no event shall we be liable for direct, indirect, consequential, special, exemplary, or
other damages related to your use of the information contained within our Website.
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